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FREELUNCHRIDE

IT’S MARCH MAGIC TIME!
March means many things to many people. For most (in this region
anyway), it means the onset of spring. The cold stone of winter is
rolled away from the door, and cyclists have at least a better-thanaverage chance of enjoying decent weather on their bike rides. In a
few bike clubs, March also means a many-miles mania. The Davis
Bike Club started it with March Madness, and we followed suit with
our own spin on the deal: March Magic.

Who says there’s no free lunch? Whoever it is, they haven’t been
hanging around the Santa Rosa Cycling Club lately. The grand old
tradition of the Free Lunch Ride is being revived. It has been awhile
since we did one of these rides, so many of you may not even be
familiar with the concept. A little history is in order. Way back in the
20th Century, we used to have a Stamping Bee at the February club
meeting: putting stamps and address labels on all of the fliers for the
Wine Country Century and Terrible Two. As a reward to all the folks
who showed up to help out with the work at the meeting, we gave out
vouchers good for a meal and a drink at El Sombrero Taqueria in
Healdsburg.

The premise is simple: set a goal for yourself for how many miles you
want to or hope to ride during the month. In keeping with the bold,
heady expectations that accompany spring fever, set a lofty goal...a
wild and crazy agenda for yourself. Go for it! Once you’ve set your
goal, post it to the club’s on-line March Magic page, so that all your
friends and fellow riders can see just how big a maniac you are. Then
get out there and ride the miles so that you can come back and enter
them into the on-line log...to prove you really are that crazy.

Where the Ride part of Free Lunch Ride gets into the frame is that we
spliced the lunch date onto the end of the club’s original multi-tempo
rides: three tempos and three routes, all cleverly crafted to bring the
riders on all routes back to El Sombrero at the same time (noon).

In theory, you will have plenty of support for your goal-chasing from
the company of all your club mates who are also taking part in the
same quest. And in collusion with the MM program, you also have the
AA program (April Alpina) and the CC program: the year-long
Century Challenge. And as long as we’re talking miles here, let’s not
overlook the CM (Commute Miles) program, which also has its own
on-line log. Between the four different programs and their logs, you
can stay busy non-stop, logging miles in everything from large,
wholesale job lots to little, round-the-corner commutes. All miles are
good and they all count. Now get out there and start pedaling!

When the Stamping Bee went away, the raison d’etre for the Free
Lunch Ride evaporated. But now we have an excuse for bringing it
back. When we were forced—relunctantly—to take the free pizza out
of the Pizza, Politics, & Prizes format for the January election
meeting, we felt we needed to replace it with some other fun occasion
for the members. Enter—or reenter—the venerable Free Lunch
Ride concept. This time, we offered the sweetener to all the people
who showed up for the pizza-less election night. We wanted to thank
them for showing up to vote, even without the lure of free food. How
did we thank them? We give them a voucheer for free food later.
Deferred gratification.

• MARCH MAGIC PICNIC: APRIL 14 •

We took down the names of everyone at the meeting—everyone we
could see—and those folks are entitled to a free burrito and drink at
El Sombrero after the Second Saturday Ride on March 10th. You are
of course welcome to come on the SS ride(s), whether you have a free
lunch waiting for you or not. If you were at the meeting, we have your
name. Find Bill Oetinger before or after the ride and he will check you
off the list and hand you some cold, hard cash, which you can then
convert into an order of excellent food.

The mileage feeding frenzy that is March Magic traditionally finds its
closure with the MM Picnic, held in April...this year on Saturday,
April 14. But this MM Picnic will be a little different. The club has
decided to open the party up to all club members, whether they did
the MM thing or not. Participation in MM is still very much encouraged, but the picnic is there for everyone.

The rides are always fun. Some of the biggest crowds of the year for
these mellow runs up and down Dry Creek and Alexander Valleys. And
the social scene at El Sombrero is fun. We pretty much take the place
over. Once I overheard a woman at the front door (to her husband):
“Oh, I don’t know Frank: the whole place is full of bikers!”

All food and drinks provided by the club. Noon to 3:00 PM (or possibly
1:00 to 4:00); Riverfront Regional Park (off Eastside Road). This will
be our Second Saturday multi-tempo date, and rides will be listed for
A, B, & C groups, all designed to arrive at the park in time for the feast.
Do the rides, log the miles, and enjoy the picnic!

Open to ALL club members!
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☞ MINUTE MIX ✍

Randonneuring in a PBP year

Highlights from the General Membership and
Executive Board meetings for February

2007 is a Paris-Brest-Paris year. This is the equivalent of the
Olympics for the world of randonneuring: it comes up once every
four years. PBP is the biggest and oldest and most prestigious of all
the 1200-K enduros...the crown jewel. To qualify to participate in
this famous event, riders must complete a series of shorter endurance rides called brevets over the months leading up to PBP in
August. The Santa Rosa Cycling Club, under the guidance of Donn
King, our RUSA representative, is staging a full slate of qualifying
brevets this spring, beginning with a 200-K and 300-K this month
(see ride list for more info). Donn, a two-time PBP finisher, gives us
his insight here into the world of PBP and randonneuring...

1. Call to Order: President Martin Clinton called the general meeting
to order at the Round Table on Occidental Road on Wednesday,
February 14. 35 members and guests were in attendance.
2. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Donna Emery announced that, as
of January 31, the checking account balance was $5,695.70 with
$40,906.05 in savings.
3. WCC: Century Chair Doug Simon reported that entries are being
logged at what appears to be record pace (but it’s too early to tell for
sure, and anyway, there is a field limit). Purchase of 500 WCC jerseys
was approved by vote of the membership. This order will—for the first
time—include a large proportion of womens’ sizes. Much discussion
at the Board meeting about the Volunteer Appreciation Rides & BBQ.
Doug noted various needs for volunteers. Start time and rest stop
window changes are being implemented, and that information has
been added to the club WCC web pages. (See article on page 6.)

Randonneuring is an interesting bicycle phenomenon indeed. In a
way, it isn’t that difficult to do. You don’t have to be fast, since the time
allowances are pretty generous. You do have to be fit, but speed and
quick twitch muscle fibers are not necessary. What you need to have
is the “muscle of endurance,” and that muscle is found in the brain,
embedded in the personality—determination is the common trait
found in all randonneurs. Just as fast twitch fibers are mostly a
feature of genetics, maybe the willful determination of the randonneur
is a genetic gift as well?

4. March Magic: The Board decided to open up the March Magic
picnic to all members. (See article on page 1).
5. Tour of California: Bill Osburn went over details relating to the two
stages of the Tour passing through Santa Rosa.

One night, on an all-night brevet, the woman that I was riding with,
Lois, a four-time PBP finisher, said, “this isn’t for everyone,” meaning
that riding through the night, randonneuring, ultra distance riding,
spending days on the bike is not to everyone’s tastes. Even other bike
riders have a tendency to hold long distances in awe. This can be
surprising to the randonneur because he or she knows that what they
are doing isn’t fancy. It’s just settling down to the task of spending
possibly several days in the saddle; sort of a yeoman’s job of bicycling.
You don’t need talent, you just need desire. You also don’t need a
support crew, as in RAAM or Furnace Creek. Randonneurs are selfsufficient riders and travel without accompanying support cars. They
carry extra layers of clothing to deal with the weather and lights to
illuminate the road at night.

6. Free Lunch: Bill Oetinger reminded the members about the Free
Lunch Ride in March. (See article on page 1).
7. Terrible Two: TT Chair Craig Gaevert explained a rule change for
the Terrible Two: riders will check OUT of the lunch stop, and no
riders will be allowed to continue on the course at that point after 2:00
pm. This information has been added to the TT web page.
8. Litter: Litter boss Gordon Stewart reported on the successful litter
pick-up project that had been run on the previous weekend on
Bennett Valley and Warm Springs Roads. (See item in B&B.)
9. Tours. Bill Oetinger reported that the Northern Oregon Tour is
fully booked. Waiting list only at this point. Doug Simon announced
that there are still around ten spaces available for the Mid-State Tour.
(See notice on page 7.)

In this way, Paris-Brest-Paris is a classic cycling event that is
accessible to the masses. Anyone can go to Paris and feel famous.
Having countless people cheer for you at all hours along the route is
something very special. And when you finish, you will have joined a
very elite fraternity of endurance athletes. You have to qualify, but it’s
all part of the experience. Rare is the person who doesn’t think it was
all worthwhile in the end. Just remember, as you head on down the
road toward Paris: be nice to your family, because they will have to
tolerate and support this idea. The hours of preparation and qualifying take a lot more than normal club cycling. To be a PBP finisher
leaves memories and personal pride that last a lifetime. It is to be
hoped that the riders’ families will see that it was worthwhile too. It
all takes effort and a lot of time and determination, but it doesn’t take
brilliance. All that is required to get to Paris and beyond is a good
bicycle and a strong work ethic .

10. Web stuff: Bill Osburn and Craig Gaevert are in the process of
switching the club’s on-line addresses to sonic.net, including the
club’s e-mail contacts, etc. It’s a complicated process but is moving
forward. New addresses will be posted when the switch is complete.
11. Brevets: SRCC RUSA rep Donn King reported on the upcoming
200-K and 300-K brevets. He could still use a few more volunteers for
some of the events. (See article, this page.)
12: Membership: Craig Gaevert announced that he will be turning
over membership and roster responsibilities to Bill Ellis. (See listings
on page 8 for Bill’s contact info.)
13. Guest Speaker: Steve Gotowski, former pro racer and currently
head of a catered touring company, gave a slide show on their tours
that follow the Tour de France.

If you want to try PBP, join Randonneurs USA before the 200-km
brevet, since membership is required if you want to go to Paris.
(Membership is not required if you merely want to ride SRCC
brevets). If you join RUSA, you will also get a useful “how to”
handbook that will tell you lots more about this sport than this space
can allow. Annual dues are $20; go to: www.rusa.org. For more
information on the SRCC series of qualifying brevets, go to the club
website (srcc.com) and click on the Brevets link under Events.

• Two-wheel Trivia •
The longest true tandem ever built—without a third stabilizing
wheel—was just under 67 feet long and weighed 2425 pounds. It had
seats for 35 riders. It was first ridden in 1979 by the Pedaalstompers
Westmalle of Belgium.
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One look at the green-as-Ireland pastures out in the west county was
all it took to understand the name of the ride. I did this one, and while
it was moderately nippy at the start, it was tolerable, and it warmed
up nicely as the day went along. Most of the 20 or so riders who
showed up were tilted toward the faster end of the club’s demographic, but the group worked together well, at least in the early
going, with a smooth, medium-fast paceline heading south. Once out
into the hills—Spring Hill, Wilson Hill, Marshall Wall—things broke
up into little pods of riders...the usual shaking out. There were long,
lazy regroups at Helen Putnam Park and in Tomales that brought
folks back together, if only until the next hill loomed. All in all, one
couldn’t really ask for a better day for a ride in mid-winter. It was a
pleasure to be out there, all day long.

BACKROADS & BREAKAWAYS
B&B is a column for and about local club rides, news, gossip, anecdotes, odds and ends. If you have a story to share about a ride you led,
your race results, a cycling vacation, whatever...call Bill Oetinger @
823-9807 or send e-mail to the club’s e-mail address: srcc@ap.net.

We left our club riders last month in the deep freeze of winter: the
Second Saturday slate for January, where it had dipped to 20° or even
a little lower overnight, and where it had only climbed to 30° at the
start of the ride. Brrrr! In the month since then, things have changed
a little, as in a heat wave that set records with days over 80° and
conditions just about as nice as you could possibly imagine. It hasn’t
been one seamless transition from ice box to balmy over the intervening month, however. We’ve had good days and bad. Let’s look back
and see what we can reconstruct of those days gone by.

After having tooled up Hwy 1 along Tomales Bay on the Emerald
Triangle Ride, we had a bit of deja voodoo when we did the same
run—twice—six days later on the February Century of the Month.
But who can complain about this sort of repetition? Riding along
Tomales Bay almost never gets old, unless there’s a battle with a
headwind on the card, and that was not the case on this ride, in either
direction. It’s a curious fact of our local environment that the calmest
days of the year out on the coast are often in the middle of winter, and
such was the case for both the Emerald Triangle and what became
known as the Heart’s Desire Ride on February 3. Where did that name
come from? Imagine you’re riding along a lovely country road, and
you see a turn-off to a side road, marked by a little sign with an arrow
and the words “Hearts Desire.” How could anyone pass up an
opportunity to ride directly to the place of their heart’s desire? And
yet that’s what most of us have done for these many years: we’ve
ridden right past the turn-off to Tomales Bay State Park, with lovely
little Heart’s Desire beach as its centerpiece, at the end of a very sweet
road leading into the park. This was the turnaround point on what
was essentially an out-&-back from Willowside School to the Point
Reyes land mass. We had another substantial crowd on hand for this
century offering, and by the time we had scooped up additional riders
on our transit of Sebastopol, we had over 40 folks on the bus. Not all
were in it for the full 100 miles. Some bailed after the first rest stop
in Tomales. But the majority hung in there, down and around the bay
and back, with the beautiful National Seashore looking its best in this
greenest and cleanest of seasons. (I was saying to myself, this is so
beautiful, it ought to be a national park...and then I remembered—
doh!—it is a national park.) Anyway...what a fine ride on a perfect day
of warm weather and no wind. Heaven. Hearts desire.

We begin on January 20 with Susan Noble and Randall Ray staging
their Survivors and Supporters Ride, which also happened to be the
Century of the Month. Here’s a report from the ride leaders: “It was
a spectacular day and experience. Just prior to the start, Susan
explained the odd name of the ride to our gaggle of 37 riders, gathered
in the 35° clear-weather morning. She said there couldn’t be a better
way this month for her to celebrate her five year cancer survivorship
than to do a century bike ride with club members. Much to her
surprise, many cheered and applauded! We stayed together through
Chalk Hill, then split into smaller groups at Hwy128 and dealt with
19+ miles of 25+mph headwinds to Cloverdale. After some maneuvering and smart riding, several small pods formed into pace lines,
providing breaks for each rider. The overlook above Lake Sonoma
was spectacular, with crystal clear skies and quiet winds. Over 5000'
of climbing...so much for a ‘flat’ January century. Two stops: a short
one in Cloverdale and lunch at the Dry Creek Store. It was hard
leaving the store after enjoying chatting, eating, and hydrating in the
warm sun. What a great way for Susan to start the next five years of
cancer survivorship and to start SRCC’s 2007 Century Challenge!
Thanks to all who joined us, including several new members.”
The next day, Rose Mello led a ride from Sebastopol out to Korbel and
back...an AB ride. Rose reports two dozen riders in attendance and
perfect weather, at least by January standards. No problems at all. Just
a pleasant ride.
The last weekend of the first month began with Ken Russeff’s South
County Meandering ride out of Cotati. No, the ride didn’t go to
Tomales...for a change. It meandered out into the Penngrove Gap,
danced around the edges of Petaluma, and then returned to Cotati on
the little lanes north of Penngrove. Ken checks in: “Last Saturday’s
A ride out of Cotati had a limited turnout, due to the threat of rain.
We had six enthusiastic riders, including a visitor from Napa.
Fortunately, the day was dry, but we experienced clouds, fog, wind,
and a fair amount of sunshine, which led to a continuous effort to
balance the number of layers with the temperature. All in all, a good
day. I recommend the café at the Petaluma Airport.”

In contrast to the big century ride, there were three other rides on the
weekend that all offered their riders a lot less. But less can be more,
if that’s what you need. On the same day as the century, Ken Russeff
listed an A/AB ride out of Healdsburg: “What started out as a fairly cool
morning turned into a nice day. (What else in Sonoma County?) The
majority of the 17 riders formed a fairly quick B-level group, as most
of them completed the extra 8+ miles on the AB loop and were long
gone before the A group returned to the parking lot. A good day
without major problems.”

Annie and Denise had a ride scheduled for the same day, but I never
heard a word from them about it. It went from Annie’s place in Green
Valley out to Valley Ford and Tomales. Always good stuff.

On Sunday, Janice Eunice offered one of her Welcome Wagon rides,
about which we did an article last month. These are entry-level rides,
designed to bring beginning riders up to speed and into the fold.
Janice didn’t send in a report on this ride, but George Gallegos did:
“Janice Eunice’s beginners’ rides have proven to be successful, as she
has had from eight to twelve riders each Sunday going out and doing
eight to ten miles. The riders are beginners or experienced riders who

On Sunday, Brian Carroll and Mark Sedgwick listed a ride they called
the Emerald Triangle Ride. This one carved a big, ragged, 70-mile
loop from Santa Rosa south and west out into the dairy country north
of Petaluma and then the rolling run up Hwy 1 north of Marshall, and
finally back to SR through more hill country south of Sebastopol.

— Continued on page 7
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The following system is used in our ride
schedule so that riders can estimate the
relative difficulty of each ride.
TERRAIN

1: Mostly flat (River Road, Dry Creek)
2: Rolling, easy grades (Westside Road)
3: Moderate grades (Graton Road)
4: Hilly; a few steep climbs (Coleman
Valley Road, Franz Valley Road)
5: Very hilly; lots of long climbs (Trinity
Grade, The Geysers, Skaggs Springs Road)
(If available, elevation gain may be listed.)
TEMPO
Actual ride speed may vary, depending on
terrain, distance, weather, and group dynamics. Tempo listing is only a ballpark estimate.

A: relaxed pace; frequent regroups; waits for
all riders. Over 26 minutes*

B: touring pace; regroups every 30-45 minutes; waits for all riders. 23-26 minutes*

C: brisk pace; pacelines likely; regroups every
30-60 minutes. 19-22 minutes*

D: aggressive pace; pacelines; slower riders
may miss regroups. Under 19 minutes*
*Times are for official SRCC speed trap: 4.4 mostly
uphill miles on Graton Road from Ross Road in
Graton to summit at Tanuda/Facendini junction. If
you want to know where you fit in on club rides,
time yourself on this section (at your normal riding
tempo) and compare your time to the list above.

DISTANCE
The last figure in the formula, stated in approximate miles. (If in doubt, leader should
overestimate mileage slightly.)

• RSVP WITH RIDE LEADER •
Ride leaders should provide maps and/or
route instructions. Riders should carry I.D.,
cash, tube(s), flat repair kit, water bottle(s),
and have their own map in case they get lost.

HELMETS ARE MANDATORY ON
ALL CLUB RIDES!
Non-members are welcome on club rides! (Nonmembers must sign a liability waiver provided
by the ride leader.) If the course seems too long
or difficult, the ride leader can generally suggest
an alternate starting place or bail-out route.

RAIN CANCELS ALL RIDES, UNLESS
OTHERWISE NOTED.
RIDES LEAVE PROMPTLY AT TEN
MINUTES AFTER THE LISTED TIME.

RIDE SCHEDULE
PDF route slips available at www.srcc.com...go to Current Ride List
SATURDAY • MARCH 3
Franz Valley-Spring Mtn
5/CD/60
9:00 AM • 4th St Safeway
Thru SR > Montecito > R on Fountaingrove >
L on Brush Creek > Wallace > L on Riebli > R
on Mark West Springs > L on Franz Vlly > R on
Franz Vlly School > R on Petrified Forest >
Thru Calistoga (rest stop at Monhoff Rec Center) > South on Silverado Trail > R on Pratt >
L on Hwy 29 > R on Elmhurst > R on Spring
Mtn > St Helena > L on Calistoga Road > R on
Harville > L on Baird > R on Badger > L on
Brush Creek > R on Hwy 12 > R on Sunridge.

Wes Hoffschildt—545-3240
SRCC RUSA 200-K Brevet
7:00 AM • Healdsburg City Hall
200-K route through Alexander, Knights, and
Napa Valleys. Check the Brevet page at srcc.com
for dates and more info on season-long series.

Donn King—823-5461
SUNDAY • MARCH 4
Cotati Circulator
2/ABC/25 or 50 or 75 or ?
8:00 AM, 10:00 AM or noon Cotati
Dog Park (Park at Cotati Hub
Park, not at Dog Park)
R on Myrtle > L on Old Redwood > R on
Railroad > L on Stony Point > R on Jewett > R
on Pepper > R on Bodega > R on Pet-Valley
Ford > R on Roblar > L on Stony Point > R on
W Sierra > R on Henry (Optional rest stop at
Redwood Café) > Charles > R on E Cotati > R
on Lancaster > R on Myrtle to Park. (Repeat.)

Steve Drucker—538-5256
SATURDAY • MARCH 10
SECOND SATURDAY
FREE LUNCH RIDE
2/A/25 • 2/B/30 • 2-3/C/40
9:30 AM • Healdsburg City Hall
B route: Mill > Westside > R on W. Dry Creek
> R on Yoakim Bridge > R on Dry Creek > L on
Canyon > R on Geyserville > L on Hwy 128 > L
on Geysers > R on Red Winery > R on Pine Flat
> R (straight) on Hwy 128 > R on Lytton
Station > R on Lytton Springs > L on Chiquita
> R on Grove to finish. C route: Add Magnolia
loop at start and Fitch Mtn loop at finish. A
route: in Geyserville, straight south on
Geyserville Ave to R on Lytton Springs, etc. See
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article, page 1, for more information.

A: George Gallegos—544-3178
B: Looking for a leader
C: Bill Oetinger—823-9807
SUNDAY • MARCH 11
Alexander & Dry Creek Valleys
B/3/40
10:00 AM • San Miguel School
R on Faught > R on Chalk Hill > L on Hwy 128
> L on Canyon > L on Dry Creek > L on Lytton
Springs > L on Lytton Station > L on Alexander
Vlly > Hwy 128 > R on Chalk Hill > L on Faught

Wayne Kellam—523-1878
SRCC Welcome Wagon Ride
1/A/10
10:00 AM • Joe Rodota Trail head
(Sebastopl Rd west of Wright Rd)
An introductory ride for novice cyclists (although veteran riders are welcome too). Easy,
social pace, heading out the SR Creek Trail and
back. Plenty of opportunities for learning bike
skills with supportive, experienced mentors.
Instruction on working on bikes, if the riders
want it. Rides to be repeated on a regular basis,
as long as there is a demand for them.

Mike & Janice Eunice—575-943
SATURDAY • MARCH 17
14th AnnualApple Cider Century
3-5/C/100 • 6000' • 3/BC/100K
9:00 AM • Ragle Park
L on Ragle > L on Mill Station > L on Sullivan
> L on Green Valley > R on Thomas > Maddocks
> R on GV > L on Hwy 116 > L on River > R on
Old Monte Rio > R on River (regroup in Monte
Rio) > 100-K goes L in MR; 100-mile stays on
River > R on Austin Creek > R on Caz Hwy > L
on Ft Ross > L on Meyers Grd > L on Hwy 1 >
L on River > R on Moscow (regroup in Duncans
Mills) > R on Boho (rejoin 100K route) > R on
Bodega > L on VF-Freestone > L on Hwy 1 > R
on Middle > R on Marsh > L on Franklin School
> L on Whitaker Bluff > R on Middle > L on DB
(regroup in Tomales) > So on Hwy 1 > L on
Tom-Pet > L on Twin Bridge > R on FallonTwo Rock > L on Carmody > L on Pet-VF > R
on Bloomfield > R on Pleasant Hill > L on
Covert to Ragle Park. Rain on Saturday? Reboot
for Sunday. RSVP to be sure. AKA the Century
of the Month and Bill’s Birthday Ride (60).
Note time change from Feb newsletter: 9:00
instead of 8:30 (because of early DST).

100 K: Tony Buffa—824-4466
100 Mile: Bill Oetinger—823-9807
SUNDAY • MARCH 18
SRCC Welcome Wagon Ride
1/A/10
10:00 AM • Joe Rodota Trail head
See March 11 listing for details.

Mike & Janice Eunice—575-943
Cotati-Petaluma Loop
2/AB/30
9:00 AM • Cotati Dog Park
L on Old Redwood Hwy > R on W. RR > L on
Stony Point > R on Jewett > R on Pepper > R
on Bodega > L on Tomales-Petaluma > L on
Chileno Valley >R on Western (rest stop at
Petaluma Creamery) > L on Western > R on
Cleveland > L on Bodega > R on Thompson >
L on Skillman > R on Liberty > L on Pepper >
R on Jewett > L on Stony Point R on W.
Railroad > L on Old Red > R on Myrtle to park.

Rose Mello—543-5889
SATURDAY • MARCH 24
King Ridge Express
5/C/120 • 8600' • 5/C/95
8:30 AM Willowside School
R on Hall > L on Sanford > R on Occidental >
R on bike path > L on Grey > R on Railroad >
L on Graton > R on Boho > L on Moscow (rest
stop in Duncans Mills) > R on River > L on Caz
Hwy > King Ridge > R on Tin Barn > L on
Stewarts Point > L on Hwy 1 > L on Fort Ross
> Meyers Grade > L on Hwy 1 > L on Hwy 116
> > R on Moscow (rest stop in Duncans Mills)
> L on Boho > R on River > R on Hwy 116 > R
on Mays Canyon > R on 116 > R on Green
Valley > R on bike path > L on Occidental > L
on Sanford > R on Hall to finish. Short route
(no assigned leader): from King Ridge > L on
Hauser Bridge > Seaview > Rejoin long route
at Fort Ross junction.

Brian Carroll—579-4975
Mark Sedgewick—529-8626
Almost 40 Miles of Back Road
1.5/A/37
9:00 AM • Santa Rosa City Hall
L on First > L on SR Ave > R on Prince
Greenway > Cross bridge to beginning of Joe
Rodota Trail > Cross Hwy 12 to Morris St >
Rejoin Trail at Analy HS > R on High School >
R on Occidental > L on Sanford > R on Hall >
L on Willowside > L on Guerneville > R on
Olivet > L on W. Olivet > R on Oakwild > R on
Woolsey > on Laughlin > R on Copperhill > L
on Brickway > Aviation (Break at Kaffe Mocha) > R on Airport > L on Laughlin > Woolsey

> R on Wood > R on Fulton > R on Piner > L
on Willowside > L on Hall > L on Fulton > R on
Prince Greenway > Return to City Hall

Ken Russeff—953-1804
Double County • Double Metric
2/B/126
7:30 AM • Howarth Park
Thru SR to Third > Hall > R on Willowside > L
on Piner > R on Olivet > L on River > R on
Slusser > R on Windsor > L on Reiman > R on
Starr > L on Old Red > H’burg Ave > Thru town
to H’burg Ave north > L on Lytton Springs > R
on Geyserville > R on Hwy 128 > L on Bale > R
on Silverado Trail > L on Oak Knoll > L on
Solano > R on Orchard > L on Dry Creek > R
on Redwood > L on Westview > L on Browns
Valley > R on Thompson > L on Congress
Valley > R on Old Sonoma > R on Hwy 121 >
L on Duhig > Ramal > L on Acacia > R on
Burndale > L on Napa > R on Denmark > Bike
path to E. Second > L on bike path > R on W.
Fifth (unsigned) > L on Verano > R on Railroad
> L on Boyes > R on Arnold > L on Warm
Springs > L on Hwy 12 > L on Pythian > Thru
Oakmont to Channel > L thru park > R on
Newanga > R on Hoen > R on Summerfield to
finish. Quality miles without monster hills!
Ride leader plans to take about 10 hours with
minimal stops at Jimtown, Calistoga, Browns
Valley, and Glen Ellen. Carry food!

Martin Clinton—569-0126
SUNDAY • MARCH 25
The Occidental Tourist
3/BC/52
9:30 AM • Esposti Park
R on West on Shiloh > L on Windsor > R on
Mark West Stn. > R on Trenton Hbg. > L on
Eastside > R on Wohler > L on Westside > on
River > R on Old River > R on Martinelli > L on
116 > R on Green Valley > L on Harrison Grade
> R on Du Pont > R on Graton > L on Bohemian
Hwy (Rest at Wildflour Bakery) > L on Bodega
Hwy > R on Barnett Vlly > L on Sanders > L on
Watertrough > R on Bodega Hwy > L on Ragle
> R on Covert > Healdsburg Ave > L on High
School > R on Occidental > L on Sanford > R
on Hall > L on Willowside > L on Piner > R on
Olivet > L on W. Olivet > R on Oakwild > L on
Woolsey > R on River > L on Slusser > R on
Windsor > R on Shiloh to finish.

Randall Ray—433-2555

Winery > L on Geysers > L on 128 (L to regroup
at Jimtown Store) > West on Alexander Valley
> R on Lytton Station > R on Lytton Springs >
R on Geyserville Ave > L on Canyon > L on Dry
Creek (regroup at Dry Creek Store) > Lambert
Bridge > L on W. Dry Creek > L on Westside >
Mill > Healdsburg Ave (thru town) > Old Red
> R on Eastside > L on Windsor River > R on
Windsor > L on Shiloh to Esposti Park.

Rose Mello—543-5889
SATURDAY • MARCH 31
Fearsome Five
5/CD/120 • 15,000'
8:00 AM • Alexander Valley School
L on Hwy 128 > R on Pine Flat > L on Red
Winery > R on Geysers > R on Pine Mountain
to end > Retrace to L on Geysers > L on Red
Winery > R on Pine Flat > L on Hwy 128 > L on
Ida Clayton to end > Retrace to R on Hwy 128
> R on Pine Flat to end > Retrace to L on 128.
By virtue of a time warp, this ride counts for
April Alpina.

Marc Moons— 707-824-4205
SRCC RUSA 300-K Brevet
7:00 AM • Best Western Dry Creek
Inn, Healdsburg
3200-K route to Pt Reyes Light and back.
Check the Brevet page at srcc.com for dates
and more info on season-long series.

Donn King—823-5461
SUNDAY • APRIL 1
The Nifty Ten Fifty
HC/CD/55 • 10,000'
8:45 (C ride) • 10:00 AM (D ride)
Paul & Janet’s house:
6020 Sutter Ave, Richmond, CA
10,000' of ridiculously steep climbing in the
Berkeley hills. Earlier starts, any time after
7:00 am, not guided, but maps, coffee, Clif
Bars, and a pat on the back gladly provided.
5:00 pm dinner and beer at Pyramid Brewery.
Designated drivers not provided. This April,
Bill Dunn and Doug McKenzie are organizing
their third annual “April Alpina” altitude challenge. RSVP a must!

C: Bill Dunn—415-269-0591
Janet McKenzie—510-526-8873
D: Paul McKenzie—510-526-8873
B/3/40
10:00 AM • Cotati Dog Park

Fabulous Fifty
2/AB/50
9:00 AM • Esposti Park

R on Myrtle > L on Old Red > R on W. RR > L
on Stony Point > R on Jewett > R on Pepper >

L on Shiloh > L on Faught > R on Chalk Hill >
L on Hwy 128 > R on Pine Flat > L on Red

MORE RIDES ➼
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MORE RIDES
R on Bodega > Petaluma-Tomales > R on Hwy
1 > L on Dillon Beach > R on Franklin School
> R on Whitacker Bluff > Fallon-Two Rock > L
on Carmody > R on Petaluma-Vlly Ford > R on
Roblar > L on Stony Point > R on W. Sierra >
R on Valparaiso > Myrtle to park.

Wayne Kellam—523-1878

Third Friday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Doug Newberg—579-0925
Fourth Friday: City Hall lot, H’burg
Warren Watkins—433-4403
Fifth Friday (B group only): Esposti Park
Buck Hall—537-1946

2-4/C/35-50 • 9:00 AM
Same schedule as other Friday rides.
Martha Barton—538-9315
Dave Andersen—537-7745
Todd Sloan—571-1804

SATURDAY • APRIL 21

2-3/A/25-30 • 9:00 AM

Clear Lake Double Metric
4/C/121 • 10,000
8:30 AM • Simi Winery, H’burg

Janice Eunice—575-9439

Healdsburg Ave > R on Alexander Valley > R on
Hwy 128 > L on Ida Clayton > Western Mine (2
miles of gravel) > L on Hwy 29 (Rest stop in
Middletown) > L on Hwy 175 > R on Barnes >
Big Canyon > R on Siegler Canyon > L on 29 >
R on Soda Bay (rest stop in Soda Bay) > L on
Clark > L on Gaddy > L on State > R on Main
> L on Big Valley > L on Argonaut > R on
Highland Springs > L on Matthews > L on
Hopland Grade (rest stop in Hopland) > L on
101 > R on Mountain House > L on 128 > R on
Cloverdale Blvd > Dutcher Creek > L on Dry
Creek > L on Lytton Springs > R on Chiquita
> L on H’burg Ave to Simi. If it rains on
Saturday, reload for Sunday. RSVP to be sure.

Rich Fuglewicz—575-0678
REGULAR RIDES
Wednesday Wanna-B’s
B-tempo • 30-45 miles • 9:00 AM
First Wednesday: Howarth Park, Santa Rosa
Vin Hoagland—584-8607
Beth Anderson—874-3685
Second Wednesday: Healdsburg City Hall
Terri Peterson—433-7737
Third Wednesday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Doug Newberg —579-0925
Fourth Wednesday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Johann Heinzl—539-7991
Fifth Wednesday: Howarth Park, SR
Bob Briner—799-7146

Wednesday Dinner Rides
6:30 • Finley Park (Stony Pt lot)
Ride awhile and end up at a dinner place. Lights
requred. Call for more info.
Kimberly Hoffman—579-3754

Friendly Fridays
2-3/B/25-40 • 9:00 AM
at the following starting points:
First Friday: Cotati Dog Park
Greg Stone—527-6116
Second Friday: Howarth Park, Santa Rosa
Martin Clinton—569-0126

Street Skills for Cyclists
Sunday March 18th
Sunday April 1st
8:45 to 12:45 at Conference Room B, Memorial
Hospital, 1165 Montgomery Dr, Santa Rosa

Reservations required
707-545-0153
mail to: info@bikesonoma.org
Saturday Mtn Bike Ride
4/AB/15-20 • 9:00 AM • Rincon Cyclery • 1st & 3rd
Saturdays, each month • Beginning to intermediate off-road in Annadel
Russ—538-0868

Flat Fixing Clinic
First Thursday of each month
6:30 pm. No cost • Call to sign up:
NorCal Bike Sport—573-0112

• FOR SALE •
Mtn Bike Tandem
19" Gary Fischer Mtn Bike Tandem
Hardly ridden • $650
Gary Wysocky—579-8404

Nearly New Commuter Bike
Novara 06 15" town bike • Only 75 miles
Rear Rack & Fenders
Shimano Nexus 7-Speed internal rear hub
and drivetrain
Lights & Kickstand • Puncture-resistent
Vittoria Randonneur Cross Tires • $350
Avila Filomena—484-9625

’95 Cadex 2 (Giant) Road Bike
56 cm • Excellent condition
Many upgrades • $300
Bernie—766-7056

DT Swiss Rims, new & used
1450’s (1450 grams a set) • 28 spokes,
bladed, front & rear • Radial front, 2x rear
Used • Retail: $750 a set; asking $275
340’s (1685 grams a set) • 28 spokes front,
32 rear • New • Retail: $600; asking $400
Wes—545-3240
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WCC NEWS
Volunteer Appreciation Ride & BBQ
Saturday • May 12
This year’s WCC Volunteer Appreciation Ride
& BBQ will be held on Saturday, May 12th
(the weekend after the WCC). The Clo-terium
Downtown Crit Race is scheduled for Sunday, May 6th, so we decided to move the WCC
Worker’s Ride to avoid a conflict. There will
be four full rest stops along the standard
WCC course and a great BBQ spread for your
enjoyment after the ride. Please mark your
calendars and RSVP to your Committee Chair.

Volunteer Needs
The rest stop crews are either full or almost
full. Areas still needing help are: Registration
on Friday and Saturday; Course Hosts; Wells
Fargo Center-Food Service; and Clean-up/
Equipment Handling.
We still need a Course Host Committee Chair.
This person would recruit and organize 15 to
20 volunteers to be course hosts out along
the routes. Many of the past volunteers will
help again, and I’m sure past Chair Tom
Bahning will give lots of guidance. We need
someone to step forward and take on this
project.
The volunteers who staff the Wells Fargo
Center have a great chance to hear first-hand
how much the riders love our ride. It’s fun
seeing all those smiling riders. We have three
shifts, five hours each, three volunteers per
shift. 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, Noon to 5:00 pm,
& 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Talk to Michele Kane
(kearykane@yahoo.com, 877-892-1823) to
volunteer.
In past years, an area where we have always
needed more help is Cleaning and Equipment Handling (after the ride). Often it’s the
same volunteers who have worked all day at
other jobs who end up doing the bulk of this
work. This year we are trying to do a better
job of organizing these chores and recruiting
fresh volunteers.
This job includes cleaning, sorting, and loading the equipment and supplies returned
from the rest stops. Then on Sunday we will
be unloading and returning all the rental
trucks. We will have three shifts, five hours
each, and need five volunteers for each shift.
Saturday at WFC: 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm or 3:00
pm to 8:00 pm; Sunday at the club locker,
9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Talk to Doug Simon
(577-0113, desimon@sbcglobal.net) about
this crew.

More BACKROADS & BREAKAWAYS
have just been off their bikes for a long time and want to get going
again. If you know anyone who needs a little support to get started,
let them know about Janice’s Sunday Rides.” Two more of them are
on the schedule this month. The same day, Rose had an AB ride out
of Cotati that did go to Tomales: “There were 22 riders with a lot of
hills to climb but no complaints. Everybody enjoyed the ride and the
weather was perfect. It was another great day for riding.”
Then, after all that pleasant riding under clear if somewhat crisp
skies, we hit our first official rain-out of the year. Poor Steve and Jessie
Kroeck: every year they list their Valentine’s Sweetheart Ride, and in
about half of those years, it rains on their parade. It happened again
this year on February 10: rain early and often, and not even the
slimmest chance that the ride could be squeezed in between the
storm fronts. The next day though—Sunday—turned out to be
lovely. Only problem was that we had no rides scheduled. This was
because the day was ostensibly devoted to our semi-annual litter pickup project. This one was a bit out-of-season. We normally do our
spring cleaning in May, but because of the Tour of California coming
to the region, we organized a clean-up that would tidy up some of the
roads being used in the the tour, specifically Bennett Valley and Warm
Springs, the start of Stage 2. Litter leader Gordon Stewart reports that
30 stalwart troopers showed up to scour the roads clean and then to
revive themselves afteward with a lunch at Johnny Garlic’s. If you
didn’t do the litter detail, you probably went for a ride on your own.
(You could even have done both, with an afternoon ride, post pickup.) If you did get out, you know it was a gorgeous day. Just one day
too late for the Sweethearts.
The subsequent week ushered in an unreal heat wave, with records
set for various dates and locales around the Bay Area over the next few
days. These are the 80° days mentioned at the top. The February 10
rain-out was the last day of a whopper storm that had dumped heavy,
steady rain on the region all week. This big infusion of much-needed
water, coupled with the succeeding heat spike, jump-started springtime in the north bay. Streams were running at full spate, with our
assorted seasonal waterfalls and cascades going strong. Numerous
flora went into full-launch mode. Acacia, Scotch Broom, Oxalis
clover, mustard, daffodils and crocuses were all firing off their
brilliant yellow blossoms, followed in short order by the blushing
pink of plum trees. Showtime!
Into this heady brew we leaped, beginning with the Tour of California
Preview Rides on February 17. The weather was beyond perfect...some
sort of meterological satori on the far side of perfection. The parking
lot behind SR City Hall was swarming with riders at the start...A, B,
and C contingents all mingling together. I doubt anyone got a good
head count, but a safe guess would be at least 30 riders in each of the
three groups. Many in attendance were out-of-towners, so the plan to
lure visitors onto this ride appears to have worked. All three routes
sampled at least some portion of the route of Stage 1 of the Tour of
California on its approach to Santa Rosa. The C gang went all the way
out to Hwy 1 and tackled the fierce ascent of Coleman Valley, which
is the most exciting section of the stage. (By the time you read this,
we’ll all know how that played out on Monday, February 19. But this
has to go to the printer that very morning, so it’s all still in the offing
as this is being written.) However the pros handle Coleman Valley, it
was a tough challenge for at least some of us on the club ride. We all
did it, and we all enjoyed the absolutely dazzling scenery, but the
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climb is definitely stout work. Those out-of-towners, new to our area,
will have gained a deeper appreciation for the quality of the back
roads in Sonoma County, and for the challenge facing the pros on
Stage 1. And we weren’t the only cyclists out on this glorious day,
with the added excitement of the Tour on the horizon. Everywhere
we went, the roads were thronged with riders, sometimes in little
groups and sometimes in larger mini-pelotons sporting team and
club colors. It was a day for bikes, all over the map...the way it should
always be.
In case you were wondering, this third Saturday ride took the place
of our usual Second Saturday ride as the multi-tempo, all-inclusive
ride of the month for February...all part of the excitement leading up
to the big race in the following week.
On our last date in this reporting cycle—February 18—Wayne
Kellam was the ride leader: “My Dry Creek Valley ride had an
interesting makeup for only eight riders. We had three recumbents—
one a streamliner—one tandem, and three non-club-members. The
sky was bright and clear, but there was a wind out of the north that
made the ride up the valley a chore. The group decided to have a rest
stop at the Dry Creek store and forget the last few miles into the wind.
The store is great, but they have some very sharp speed bumps out
front. On our way out, this ride leader had just taken one stroke and
was preparing to sit on his saddle when he hit the bump. My front
wheel stopped cold, which meant I got to ride the bike over the
handlebars and then do a roll-out (me rolling, not the bike). The
landing was soft—no harm done—but I’m too old for this! The ride
home with the tailwind was a joy.” Never too old for a helping of
humble pie, Wayne!

Club Cycle-Tours for 2007

• The Northern Oregon Tour •
August 4-12, 2007
The Tour is full...booked to capacity
Any further entrants will be placed on a waiting list, and while it is
possible that cancellations will allow some of those to move onto the
tour roster, it should not be considered a likely possibility.

• The Mid-State Tour •
June 2-9, 2007
Six stages • 410-250 miles • 29,000' (or less)
Still about 10 spots on this Tour...
Slightly more accessible than our Northern Oregon Tour: a little
closer to home and a little shorter on bike miles, with some form of
shorter, easier option on each of its six stages. (The longest, hilliest
options each day will still be quite challenging.) Also one day shorter
than the Oregon Tour. Remixed from selected stages on the 1997
Central Coast Tour and the 2001 Condor Country Tour.
E-mail Bill Oetinger for a detailed stage-by-stage preview (pdf).
Entry fee: $350. (Includes camp fees and most meals.) To request
a pdf entry form, e-mail or call Doug Simon (desimon@sbcglobal.net
or 577-0113).

SANTA ROSA CYCLING CLUB

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

PO Box 6008
Santa Rosa, CA 95406

Member:
LAB • CBC • CABO • REBAC • SCTC • IMBA • SCBC

President: Craig Gaevert ....................................... 545-4133
Vice-President: Greg Durbin ................................ 528-4450
Secretary: Donn King ........................................... 823-5461
Treasurer: Donna Emery ...................................... 546-6359
Officers at Large
Robin Abramson .................................................... 569-0620
Charlie Rowell ....................................................... 432-4538
John Miklaucic ...................................................... 545-3470
Gordon Stewart ..................................................... 823-0941
Martin Clinton ....................................................... 569-0126
Bill Oetinger (newsletter editor, ride director) .... 823-9807
Bill Osburn (webmaster) ....................................... 477-6974
Annie Osborn (meeting program coordinator) .... 829-5656
Sharron Bates (club apparel sales) ....................... 526-3512
Bill Ellis (membership registration) ............. 414-898-2998
(red_tandem@yahoo.com)

SRCC website: http://www.srcc.com
E-mail: srcc@ap.net (Bill Oetinger, e-mail wrangler)
Membership applications available at website.

• Directory of WCC Committee Chairs •
WCC Chair ......................... Doug Simon, 577-0113, desimon@sbcglobal.net
Volunteer chair ........ Kimberly Hoffman, 579-3754, kdhoffman10@yahoo.com
Site reservations ............. John Miklaucic, 545-3470, jmiklaucic@comcast.net
Registration .................... Gordon Stewart, 823-0941, gordon@gsathome.com
Sags & Communication .............. Craig Gaevert, 545-4133, cgarch@sonic.net
Food & Materials ................ Doug Simon, 577-0113, desimon@sbcglobal.net
Equipment cleaning ................... Dave Batt, 546-5301, irenebatt@hotmail.com
Course marking .......................... Dave Trumbo, 765-9022, jumpin@sonic.net
Course hosts ................................................... Looking for a committee chair!
Course signs .............. Vicki Duggan, 525-1960, duncansmills@sbcglobal.net
Course marshals ......... Ron Bates, 526-3512, technical@randallnutrition.com
Customer service ....... Joe Morgan, 778-8209, themorganfamily@comcast.net
Day-of merchandise Sharron Bates, 526-3512, technical@randallnutrition.com

The Santa Rosa Cycling Club is a social/recreational organization comprised of
cycling enthusiasts with a wide range of abilities and interests. Our purpose is to
promote the safe and efficient use of bicycles through club rides and events, and by
maintaining an active presence in the local community. We encourage a large and
vital membership and try to provide rides for all abilities. We publish a membership
roster and a monthly newsletter and ride calendar. We hold a general membership
meeting and an Executive Board meeting once each month.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Wednesday, March 14 • 6:30 PM
Round Table Pizza
(Occidental Road, west of Stony Point)

Mechanics ............................... Dave Ruggles, 525-0353, druggles@sonic.net
Graton ...................................... Janice Eunice, 575-9439, nicenice@sonic.net
Ocean Song .............................. Wayne Kellam, 523-1878, kkellam@sonic.net
Monte Rio .................................... Bunni Zimberoff, 544-3999, bfz@sonic.net

Jonathan Glass from LandPaths will be speaking about their
organization and the Willow Creek Watershed.
Wednesday, April 11

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS

Wohler Bridge ....................... Maury Cohen, 579-9129, maury@lowepro.com
Warm Springs Dam ........... Jim Williams, 538-3793, jjwilliams@ earthlink.net
Alexander Valley ............... Steve Drucker, 538-5256, sdrucker@santarosa.edu
LBC ........................... Michelle Kane, 877-892-1823, kearykane@yahoo.com
Volunteer BBQ ................. Susan Noble, 303-4275, noblesusan1@yahoo.com
Volunteer Ride ................ René Goncalves, 544-1918, leslieene@hotmail.com

(Open to all interested members)
Thursday, March 8 • 6:00 PM
TLCD Architecture • 111 Santa Rosa Ave. (SW corner at 1st St)
Door open between 5:45 and 6:00pm • After that, call 478-9387
Thursday, April 5
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